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Students learn to ‘Major in Success’ Summer make-up program

ranks poorly with Cal Poly

Jessica Tam
JESSICA TA M .M D @G M A IL.CO M

Motivational
speaker
Patrick
Combs never thought he would be
inspiring people for a living.
“1 had run into a unique set o f
advice from a phenomenal profes
sor who taught me how to do col
lege differently,” Combs said. “I
got in it because 1 was like, man,
1 certainly want to be the guy who
shows other students how they can
do college differently so they can
be happier (by Pinding a) job that
they really love, getting paid more
and feeling like they’ve got a lot o f
control in life.”
Combs spoke about making
college experiences more successful
and how his first novel “M ajor in
Success; Make College Easier, Hire
Up Your Dreams and G et a Very
Cool Job” could aid those still con 
fused about their future on Tues
day in Chumash Auditorium.
W ith more than 1 2 0 ,0 0 0 cop
ies sold and five editions published
since its 1995 release, the novel
aims to inspire students to live up
to their potential. Combs seeks to
answer the universal question many
seniors have after graduating: How
am I going to get a job?
He provides interview tactics
and resume boosters for the job
market to graduates. Combs also
gives advice to first and second year
students to find a major that would
be the most enjoyable for them in
their future career and teach stu
dents to face their fears when it
comes to living on their own.
His interest in helping others
sparked from one o f his professors
when he was a student at San Fran
cisco State University.
“I was one o f her worst students
who had a bad attitude and strug
gled to get good grades,” Combs
said. “(But) she started teaching me
about real-world success and what
I would have to do during college
to get it."
Combs said his professor was in
fluential because she stepped ou t
side the college norm . Typically, he
heard students were expected to go
to school, pick their major, do their
homework and graduate. However,

Russell Peterson
SPECIAL TO TH E MUSTANG DAILY

Q d Poly opposes the C'alifornia
State University mandated Early
Start program, a math and English
summer remediation program, be
cause the e S U is attempting to fix
something that is not broken, the
mathematics and English depart
ment chairs said.
“To us, we don’t have a big
problem with remediation and this
mamlate is trying to solve a prob
lem that simply docs not exist,”
said Kathryn Rummell, English
department chair and professor.
Ihe mandate, an executive or
der from the Chancellor’s Ofltcc,
requires California State Univer
sities to set up summer remedia
tion classes for students who score
poorly on the English Placement
le s t and Entry Level Math Test,
said Michael Uhlenkamp, director
of media relations and new media
for the Chancellor’s Office. Ih e
goal is to prepare students for the

COURTESY PHOTO

Patrick Combs, author of “ Major in Success," spoke in Chumash Auditorium,
Tuesday, about how students can succeed in and after college.

rience and finding something you
love to do is far more important.
T his led C'ombs to give students
one piece o f advice: what students
learn in college cannot be found in
textbooks and class lectures — it’s
unassigned homework.
“It will never be assigned in col
lege, but it will make you success
ful,” Com bs said. “ I’m not against
getting grades. I just know as a sta
tistical fact by all measures that if

the professor taught him this “has
nothing to do with the vast m ajor
ity o f what students will be.” In 
stead, increasing the college expe
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1 certainly want to be the guy
shows other students how
they can do college dilFerendy so
they can be happier.
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you haven’t figured out your pas
sion, your grades aren’t (going to)
save you.”
C om bs’ strategy o f success is
outlined in his novel. He said his
number one advice book is differ
ent than the others out there.
“It (not only) gets you a good
job, it makes your college experi
ence better,” Combs said. “It in-

— Patrick Combs
A uthor o f “M a jo r in Success"

college classes they will take in the
fall.
Tlie English department han
dles remediation by using a stretch
course, which combines a remedial
and freshman course. This keeps
students and instructors together
for EN G L 102, basic writing, and
EN G L 134, writing and rhetoric,
Rummell said.
“Instead o f having 10 weeks, they
have 20, so we are slowing down
and giving additional help to stu
dents who need it,” Rummell said.
“They work with the same students
and the same instructor, so they de
velop a sense o f continuity. ”
Rummell said a shorter summer
course will have the opposite effect
on students. In a stretch course, the
students have 20 weeks to develop
but if enrolled in a summer course,
everything will have to be taught at
a much faster pace. This, in turn,
sets many students up for failure in
the summer remedial course, Rumsee Program , page 2

PCV buildings compete to
see which is more green
Am anda Sedo
AMAN DASHIX). MD@GMAI L.COM

The 2010 Poly Canyon Village
(PCV) energy comp>etition will
end today. Students in each o f the
buildings started completing O ct,
12 to decide which building has
the smallest carbon footprint per
pierson.
As o f Nov. 8, Estrella is in the
lead; followed closely by Aliso and
Huasna.
Pizza was awarded to the respec
tive leaders o f the competition each
week and a grand prize, which is
yet to be announced on the Green
Campus Program website, will be
awarded to the building which fin
ishes on top.
According to the Green Cam
pus Program energy competition
website, the main goal o f the en
ergy competition is to educate the

residents o f Poly Canyon about the
effects their lifestyles have on the en
vironment.
Three asp>ects stressed by the com
petition are that the buildings con
serve water, heat and electricity said
Tala Fatolahz.adeh, land.scap>e archi
tecture junior and Community Ad
visor (CA) in Gypsum.
Many o f the students participat
ing in the competition have devel
oped new habits in order to decrease
their usage. Kinesiology sophomore
Kelli DeAngelis said she and her
roommates in Aliso make sure to
conserve in their apartment.
“We do the obvious stuff like not
leaving the water running and turn
ing the lights off when we leave the
room,” DeAngelis .said.
Ihe

Green

Campus

Program

website also lists tips for green liv
ing. Suggestions include turning off
see E nergy page 2
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sure how most schools will imple
ment the Early Start program,
Uhlenkamp said. But all schools in
the e S U system are going to have
to develop a plan. Now, Uhlenkamp
said most enrolling freshman aren’t
ready for math and English at the
college level.
“Right now, 60 percent o f first
time freshmen enrolling in the CSU
system do not show entry level pro
ficiency," Uhlenkamp said. “We
need to improve student readiness
in math and English before they
Stan their freshman year.”

continuedfrom page 1

mell said.
W hile the remediation course
through the mathematics depart
ment is done online in the context
o f a course with in-class meetings,
Don Rawlings, mathematics chair
and professor, said the program has
produced good results and is thus
belter than what can be offered
through the F'arly Start program.

H iis mandate is trying to solve
a problem that simply does not
exist.
NHA HA MUSTANG DAILY

As o f Monday, Estrella was leading in the competition to see which building used the least amount o f energy.

— Kathryn Rummeti
English d epartm ent chair

Energy
continuedfrom page I
computers when not in use and also
changing the computer power set
tings so it enters sleep mode after a
shorter amount o f inactivity.
Also, the Green Campus Program
suggests turning off the television
when no one is watching or even
cutting out television time in gen
eral. Simple things like towel drying
hair instead o f blow-drying are also
ways many students can decrease
their usage.
Besides these things, Poly Canyon
students are unplugging appliances
from sockets and using blankets and
sweatshirts instead o f heaters, Fatolahzadeh said.
“The residents are pretty much do
ing the easy stuff like unplugging the
toaster,” Fatolahzadeh said. “Some
people are taking shorter showers.”
Residents like political science

sophomore Devyn Johnson said she
and her roommates in Corralitos are
trying to keep the lights off as much
as possible and wash their dishes si
multaneously.
Political science sophomore Ath
ena Rutherford o f Aliso said she and
her roommates are taking the same
dish washing route.
“We also do all o f our dishes at
the same time so as to save water,”
Rutherford said. “1 don’t know if it
helps that much but it’s one o f the
litde things we can do.”
However, other students such
as journalism sophomore I.auren
Bennett said not all Poly Canyon
residents see the necessity o f the con
test.
“1 personally don’t think the en
ergy competition is needed,” Ben
nett said. “But I have been trying to
change some o f my habits like taking
shoner showers.”
John.son said she felt Bennett isn’t
the only one who is not enthused

about participating.
“I’m 99 .9 picrcent sure our com
plex does not really care about the
competition,” Johnson said.
With every event there are al
ways those who do not wish to
participate, Fatolahzadeh said.
However, she said the compe
tition is a way for students to be
aware o f their carbon footprint and
be more sustainable for the future
when they are no longer living in
Poly Canyon.
DeAngelis said even though she
is not environmenully savvy, her
perspective is that program! like
this can only help residents. For
her, it is a simple, easy way to help
out the green movement.
“It’s about awareness,” Fato
lahzadeh said. “It’s a smart program
because next year, you don’t want
to wony about spending so much
money on electricity and water ...
It’s a way to prepare for living on
your own.”

, In 2 0 0 8 , 71 percent o f students
who took remedial math went
on to earn a passing grade in the
freshman math course, MATH
116, pre-calculus algebra.
“These are students that need
some extra help and coaching,”
Rawlings said. “O ur system works
because there is close attention be
ing paid to the students in these
courses."
The mandate will also be hard
on students who live far away from
a C SU , Rawlings said. These stu
dents will be forced to take a reme
dial summer course online, putting
them at a disadvantage.
“The only way we would be
able to do it is to offer a course
online, but these are students who
need extra attention and it is very
hard for them to learn online by
themselves,” Rawlings said.
At this point, the C SU is un-
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Since the program is mandatory,
Cal Poly will have to implement it
in some way despite its opposition.
There is a possibility that Cuesta
College will offer some course in
Cal Poly’s stead, but it is not yet
known if it will have in-person or
online classes.
Both the mathematics and Eng
lish department chairs said they
will continue to conduct remedia
tion the way they do now. Students
whose test scores reflect that they
need extra help will still be put into
the stretch course for English and
the online class for mathematics,
Rummell and Rawlings said.
“No matter what, a student who
needs remediation done in the sum
mer, they will still do the remedia
tion that we have in place here be
cause it has proven to be successful,”
Rummell said.
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W hat to do in San Luis Obispo this Veterans Day holiday
H annah C ro ft
H A N N AH CRO FT.M D@ CM AIL.CO M

San Luis Obispo County will spend
Thursday honoring the county’s
more than 2 5 .0 0 0 veterans. All
over the county, events will be
held in honor o f those vyho have
served, or arc currently serving,
the country.
Veterans Day, which began
as Armistice Day after World
War 1 on Nov. 11, 1918,
was dedicated to celebrat
ing world peace and hon
oring veterans o f World
War I. Soon after World
War II and the Korean
War, United States
Congress
changed
“Armistice Day" to
“Veterans
Day"
in order to com -

portunity
to
pay
tribute to and honor
local veterans at Cal
Poly and around San
Luis Obispo.

JO H N

Cal Poly’s theatre department’s
fall quarter production o f “Antigone
and Letters to Soldiers Lost” opens
Thursday in the Spanos Theater.
“Antigone" is an ancient Greek
play by Sophocles that focuses on
the aftermath o f war. The letters
are taken from books o f letters
Irom soldiers who never made
it home. Director
A1 .Schn-

upp said he was inspired
after reading a book o f letters and
decided to line up the themes o f
the letters and “Antigone.”
“The letters were so honest
and moving,” he .said. “And I
felt like they could be com 
bined with ‘.\ntigonc’ really
well.”
Schnupp said he thinks it’s es
pecially important for college stu
dents to honor veterans and going
to sec “Antigone" is a good way to
do so.
“1 had a professtir
write me
sayIng
OVERMEYER NEWSAHT
that
he

told his students that it would be a
life-changing play,” he said.
In San Luis Obispo County, res
idents will have the opportunity to
visit the Freedom Veterans M em o
rial wall at Atascadero Lake Park
or at a benefit dinner at the Elks
Lodge in Atascadero tonight.
In addition to a benefit dinner,
the Elks Lodge will also host a Tex
as Hold ‘Em poker tournament to
raise money for Veterans’ Express,
a program which helps transport
veterans to and from medical ap
pointments.
In San Luis Obispo, the Down
town -Association will have its second
annual Veterans Day celebration.
Diana C otta, the Thursday
night promotional and event coor
dinator for the Downtown Associa
tion said there will be a ceremony
at the end o f Chorro St. including
pipes and drums, the presenting o f
our colors and a drill routine by the
Grizzly Youth Academy.

The Thursday night event will also
raise money for Veterans’ Express.
“Every year we will pick a Veter
ans’ cause to donate to,” C otta said.
“Last year, it was the Association o f
Amputee Surfers.”
The procession begins at the
corner o f Santa Rosa and Higuera
streets and will end at Chorro St.
C otta said in a community with
so many veterans, it’s important to
commemorate them.
“I think we need to look back
and thank our veterans who have
fought lor us to remain Iree,” she
said. “It’s something to take time
and remember.”
M ilton Batson, a V'ietnam era
veteran o f the Air Force, said he
is very proud o f San Luis Obispo
county and its veterans support
program^.
“San Luis Obispo County is a
shining example o f a county car
ing about their veterans, and want
ing to thank them for keeping the

country free,” he said.
Batson is the veteran workforce
specialist for the state o f Califor
nia’s Workforce Service Branch. He
works to ease the transition from
armed forces to the workforce by
helping veterans search and prepare
for jobs. He will be hosting a vet
eran entrepreneur workshop today
at the Veterans Service Office.
“Really, San Luis Obispo Coun
ty should be proud o f how they
treat their veterans,” he .said. “It’s
very impressive. ”
Cal Poly students agree that
honoring veterans is very impor
tant to them.
“I think it’s necessary to honor
and thank those who have paid the
price lor freedom,” history fresh
man Chris Nielsen said. “I’m go
ing to be calling the veterans in my
family and checking in with them,
and thanking them as well."
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VENTURA (M C T) —
A year to the day after a Ventura
County firefighter was hit and
killed by an SU V along a rural
stretch of Interstate 5 in Fresno
County, fellow firefighters ran a
marathon Tuesday in his honor.
A group o f those who served
with Bryan Banister in the Ven
tura County Fire Departments
wildland division began running
early Tuesday morning near Rice
and L.atigo avenues in Oxnard and
finished 26.2 miles away near his
home in Thousand Oaks, where a
tree is dedicated in his honor.
Organizers hope to make the
run an annual event to keep Banis
ters memory alive, said John Mar
tinet, a wildland firefighter who
worked with Banister and helped
organize the run.

N O RTH CAROLINA (M C T) —
The Rev. Flip Benham, convicted
Monday o f stalking North C^arolina doctors who perform abortions,
said he’s being wrongly targeted
and that authorities arc attempt
ing to silence him from spreading
the word o f the gospel.
The director o f Operation Save
America called the Mecklenburg
County court verdict “bogus,” a
violation o f free speech and said it
would not stop him from protest
ing at abortion clinics.
Benham was sentenced to two
years probation and ordered to
stay 300 feet away from the clin
ics and 1,000 feet from at least
one doctor’s home after being ac
cused o f distributing hundreds of
“Wanted” posters with the doc
tors’ names and photos.

M EX IC O (M CT) —
A cruise ship left powerless by
an engine fire is expected to be
towed into F!,nscnada, Mexico on
Wedne.sday morning, and buses
will meet passengers for the trip
back to Southern California, the
cruise ship company and the U.S.
Navy annouticed Tuesday.
Tugboats are scheduled to bring
the ship, with its 3,299 passengers
and 1,167 crew members, into
Ensenada, where it will undergo
emergency repairs.
The ship is approximately 160
miles south o f San Diego, 140
miles from Ensenada.
The cruise ship had a fire in the
generator compartment on Mon
day, the first day o f a seven-day
cruise to the Mexican Riviera, of
ficials said. There were no injuries.

WALNUT C R EE K (M C T) —
The Bay Areas transportation
commission will take a new look at
an old idea to build a new bridge
across San Francisco Bay between
the East Bay and the Peninsula.
Saying its mission is to look at
long-term options for traffic re
lief, the Bay Area Toll Authority’s
oversight committee on Wednes
day will consider authorizing a
$400,000 study on the Southern
Crossing Bridge between Inter
state 238 in San Lorenzo and In
terstate 380 in San Bruno.
Don’t expect to sec a new bridge
any time soon, though.
There was no clamor to build
after a study in 2002 estimated
the price tag at $8 2 billion — an
amount likely to fall on the backs
o f motorists who pay bridge tolls.

W ASHINGTON D .C (M C T) —
Project Gunrunner, a federal law
enforcement effort to keep U.S.
firearms out o f drug wars in Mex
ico, is fraught with “significant
weaknesses” because agents focus
on small gun dealers rather than
targe smuggling rings and do not
share information with their coun
terparts. according to an internal
Justice Department review.
The investigation by the inspec
tor general's office also found that
the project’s cornerstone — tracing
U.S. guns in Mexico — often has
missing or incomplete informa
tion and the effort rarely provides
useful leads to make arrests.
The project hinges on coopera
tion between the U.S, and Mexico
in stopping guns headed south
across the border.

BRAZIL (M C T) —
A 30-hour melee ended Tuesday,
claiming the lives o f 18 inmates at
the Sao Luis prison, in the Brazil
ian state o f Maranhao.
The fight broke out Monday
between rival gangs o f inmates.
The state government con
firmed 15 deaths in Sao Luis and
today authorities confirmed three
others had died in the Pedrinhas
prison in the same complex.
The state's Public Security M in
istry said leaders among the prison
gangs released five prison guards
Tuesday who had been taken hos
tage early Monday at the Sao Luis
maximum-security prison.
Maranhao media said the atmo
sphere had been tense for weeks in
the prison and got worse in recent
days due to erratic water supply.
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Deadline for removing U.S. troops from
Afghanistan in 2011 uniikeiy to be met
Nancy A. Youssef
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

The Obama Administration has de
cided to begin publicly walking away
from what it once touted as key dead
lines in the war in Afghanistan in an
effort to de-emphasize President Ba
rack Obamas pledge that he’d begin
withdrawing U.S. forces in July 2 0 1 1 ,
administration and military officials
have told McClatchy Newspapers.
The new policy will be on display
next week during a conference of
NATO countries in Lisbon, Portugal,
where the administration hopes to
introduce a timeline that calls for the
withdrawal o f U.S. and NATO forces
fixrm Afghanistan by 2014, the year
when Afghan President Hamid Kar/ai
once said Afghan troops could provide
their own security, three senior officials
told McCbtchy, along with others
speaking anonymously as a maner of
policy.
The Pentagon also has decided not
to announce specific dates for handing
security responsibilit)' for several Af
ghan provinces to local officials and in
stead intends to work out a more vague
definition o f transition when it meets
with its NATO allies.
What a year ago had been touted as
an extensive December review of the
strategy now also will be less expan
sive and will offer no major changes
in strategy, the officials said. So far, the
U.S. Central Command, the militar\division that oversees Afghanistan op
erations, hasn’t submined any kind of
withdrawal order for forces for the July
deadline, two o f those officials said.
The shift has begun privately and
came in pan because U.S. officials re
alized conditions in Afganistan were
unlikely to allow a speedy withdrawal.
“During our assessments, we looked
at if we continue to move forward at

this pace, how long before we can fully
transition to the Afghans? O f course,
we are not going to fully transition to
the A lla n s by July 2011,’’ said one
senior administration official. “Right
now, we think we can stan in 2011 and
fully transition sometime in 2014.”
Another official said the administra
tion realized in contacts with Pakisuni
officials that the Pakistanis had con
cluded wrongly that July 2011 would
mark the beginning of the end of U.S.
military operations in Al^anistan.
That percepdon, one Pentagon
adviser said, has convinced Pakistan’s
military — which is kc)’ to preventing
Taliban sympathizers from infiltrating
Afghanistan — to continue to press for
a pwlidcal settlement instead of militar>action.
“ I his administration now under
stands that it cannot shift Pakistani
approaches to safeguarding its interests
in Afghanistan with this date being per
ceived as a walk-away date,” the adviser
said.
Last week’s midterm elections al.so
have cased pressure on the Obama
administratfon to begin ;ui early with
drawal. Earlier this year, .some Demo
crats in Cfongrcss pressed to cut of!
funding for Afghanistan operations.
With Republicans in a)ntrol of the
House of Representatives Ixfginning
in Januar)’, however, there will be less
push for a drawdouti. The incoming
Hou.se Armctl Services chairman. Rep.
Howard “Buck” McKcon, R-C'>alif.,
told Reuters last week that he opposed
setting the date.
On Tuesday, a Wliiie House official
who spoke with reponers in a a>nference call arranged to discuss the De
cember review, said the administration
might withdraw st>me troops next July
and may hand some communities over
to Afghan authorities. But he said with
drawal ftom Afghanistan could take

“years,” depending on the capability of
the Afghan national security forces.
He also said the December review
would measure progress in eight areas,
though he declined to specify what
those are. Corrgress will get a report by
early next year, but Army Gen. David
Petraeus, the commander o f U.S.-led
international forces in Afghanistan,
will not testify.
“This is designed to be an insidcthe-administration perspreaivc,” he
said, adding it will “set the p>olicymaking calendar" for the Obama adminis
tration’s first six months o f next year.
While the laliban arc facing in
creasing coalition airstrikes, they have
no driving incentive to negotiate with
im unpopular government. Officials
here quiedy worry that while they, too,
arc seeing some dn>ps in violence and
the Taliban’s hold in p<Kkets of Afgh;mistan, those limited improvements
aren’t leading to Isctter governance.
A U.N. report issued in August
showed that civilian casualties rose 31
percent during the first half o f the year
compared with the previous year; 76
percent were caused by the Taliban, it
said. So far, more than 400 LJ.S. trtxjps
have bc*en killed this year.
Many officials here privately worry
that talk of a withdraw,al without re
sults will a>st the military credibility,
with Americans and Afghans alike.
“\XTiat we ultimately need in Af
ghanistan is gixxl govcmancc," said
one senior military officer. “Right now
there is a gap" Isetwcen secatrity gains
and gttvemancc.
C'hristopher Prdde, the dirccaor for
foreign policy studies at the Cato Insti
tute, a libenarian think tank in Wash
ington, said he’s not surprised that the
scope of the December review has nar
rowed and that Obama administration
officials arc no longer highlighting the
July 2011 date.

Success
continuedfrom page 1

creases your grades w ithout try
ing. I’m showing (and telling)
college students that when they
graduate, they are doing som e
thing they like.”
Associated Students Inc. pro
gram coordinator Missi Bullock
said C om bs would be a perfect
speaker to bring to Cal Poly
since he was such a powerful
advocate for directing students
to a better future. O n a survey
conducted last spring. C om bs
was the num ber one preference

is C h in said. “We have about 15
to 2 0 students per studio when
other schools have about eight
to 1 5.”
M echanical engineering ju n ior
Adam Eberwein said he agrees.
“It’s difficult getting into
classes as an engineering m ajor,”
he said. “I’ve had to crash a lot o f
classes and I know a lot o f people
who won’t be able to graduate on
tim e because they can’t get in .”
Nevertheless, C om bs still re
members the best piece o f advice
he has ever received: when you
finally follow your bliss, it truly
is a different life.
As far as C om bs’ speech goes,

Seeii||( him on stage was a privi
lege. iie was reaUy enthiwiastic
. and sincerely wanted td
£
students.
— Alexis Beveriy
Business ju nior

who students wanted to see next
in Chum ash Auditorium .
Bullock said C om bs’ mes
sage will connect with Poly stu
dents.
“It’s an T ’m in college now’
speech,” Bullock said. “It’s
about finding success in your
major. He specializ.es in going
to schools with really impacted
m ajors.”
Here at Cal Poly, students
from the Cfollege o f A rchitec
ture and Environm ental Design
and College o f Engineering un
derstand just how Impacted this
university can get.
“T h e architecture depart
m ent,
compared
to
other
schools, has a very high enroll
m ent,” architecture junior Trav-

he hopes students will leave with
“less o f a hope and more o f an ex
perience.” He said he wishes stu
dents will walk out the door with
three new perspectives: finding
som ething they want to do with
their lives then giving themselves
permission to do it, finding the
courage and enthusiasm to do it
and knowing the step they will
take to make happiness com e
true.
Students who attended the
discussion were pleased with
what C om bs had to say.
“His advice made sense,” busi
ness ju n ior Alexis Beverly said.
“Seeing him on stage was a privi
lege. He was really enthusiastic
and sincerely wanted to help stu
dents.”
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Word on
the Street

What are your plans for the day
off from classes this week?
5#" :,C'' .V..

A

V

C iJ[j

“Studying for a math test atir|
petting my cats.”
— Dana Duke,
pliysics senior

' l iri celetjiating the holiday
wiil ! my friend Mike — we're
hrjri i Air Loire veterans,”
— Nixon Vandel,
•-ik -: :tnr.ai engineering senior

i '"'i.

‘Tm .going on a club trip to
meet with structural engi
neering firnis."
— Reece Relatores,
architectural engineering
senior

Sleeping in and then going

tQ'.VOlk'
FT.ichael Knopf.
.'inim.ni iwiience |unioi

»
‘Tm heading up to San Fran
cisco with my boyfriend for
the weekend.”

Tm going to Grover Beach
to teach kids about dental
facts. ■

— Amanda Land,
kinesiology senioi

— Ben|i Kuncz.
txokvjKjal sciences senior

$

Statistics show iower voter turnout
among young aduit population in 2010
David Lightm an

cording to the C om m ittee for the
Study o f the American Electorate,
which studies voter trends.
A key reason for the higher na
tional turnout, said the com m it
tee’s director, Curtis Cans, was
the motivation that often drives
more voters to the polls: a shaky
economy.
Cans did find one difference
from the usual pattern.
“Under normal circumstances,
when there is a recession, the party
in power in the W hite House suf
fers and turnout increases substan
tially — as occurred in 1982 and
1 9 9 2 ,” he said.
“T h is is a more prolonged and
deeper recession than any since the
1930s Depression, but while the
Democrats suffered greatly at all
levels — Congress, governors’ of.ficcs and state legislatures — it was
not accompanied by the normal
turnout surge.”
T hat could be because the vot
ers were not necessarily buying Re
publican alternatives — even Sen
ate C O P leader M itch M cConnell
o f Kentucky acknowledged last
week that voters “didn’t suddenly
fall in love with Republicans, they
fell out o f love with Dem ocrats.”
T hat trend was evident in other
voter subgroups.
Exit polls found that House
Democrats got 4 8 percent support
from women, down from 55 per
cent two years ago. Republicans
won 4 9 percent o f their vote this
time.
Young voters clung to Dem o
crats, though not by the 6 6 per
cent to 32 percent margin they
gave President Barack Obama two
years ago.
Eighty-four percent o f 2 0 0 8
young voters went to the polls last
week and gave House Democrats
a 57 percent to 4 0 percent edge.
Young voters were about 11 percent
o f the electorate, and KawashimaCinsberg said it’s unclear how the

MCCUATCHY NEWSPAPERS

Only about 20 percent o f the nations
young people turned out to vote last
week, a drop from the last midterm
election in 2006.
Despite the sparse turnout, vot
ers age 18 to 29 voted overwhelm
ingly for Dem ocratic candidates
for the House o f Representatives,
but it wasn’t nearly enough to
blunt Republican gains that gave
the G O P its first majority in the
House since 2 0 0 6 .
In a study released Tuesday, the
independent groups C IR C L E and
Generational Alliance which track
young voter participation found
that 2 0 .9 percent o f all eligible
voters under 3 0 went to the polls
last week, compared with 23 .5 per
cent in the last midterm election
four years ago.
T h e 2 0 1 0 turnout was a dra
matic drop from the 2 0 0 8 presi
dential election, when 51 percent
o f young people voted.
Such declines aren’t common
between presidential and midterm
election years.
Even if those who showed up in
2 0 0 8 had voted this time, it’s un
clear how much their vote would
have helped Democrats.
T his year’s young voter turnout
trend reverses a nearly decade-long
increase in 18-to-29-year-old par
ticipation and returns midterm
election turnout to more typical
levels.
“A lot o f young people still had
a lot o f passion. But the same peo
ple who recruited them and said,
‘Here’s what you can do’ two years
ago weren’t around,” said Kei Kawashima-Cinsherg, the C IR C L E
lead researcher.
Nationally, the turnout trend
went the other way — an estimated
4 2 percent o f eligible voters went
to the polls last week, compared
to 4 0 .8 percent four years ago, ac

non-voters would have voted.
Obam a still does well among
young voters.
By a 6 0 -4 0 margin, they ap
prove o f the job Obama is doing.
Young voter support was consid
ered crucial to Obam a’s victory two
years ago, and the poll suggests it’s
barely waned.
Among all voters, 45 percent
approved o f the president and 54
percent disapproved.
All data comes from national
exit polls by Edison Research.
By 55 percent to 41 percent,
young voters said last week the
president’s policies would help the
nation in the long run.
There was also a warning to
Democrats. Peter Levine, C IR C L E
Director, said Democrats “need to
engage them (young voters) better
than they did in 2 0 1 0 , and Repub
licans need to make inroads in a
generation that continues to prefer
Dem ocrats.” i
There were differences between
young voters who have attended
college, about half the electorate,
and those who didn’t.
Though the economy topped
the list o f issues for all voters,
those lacking college experience
were more likely to cite health care
as a top priority, as well as job cre
ation.
T h e young electorate this year
was also more diverse than the na
tion.
I'wo-thirds o f voters 18 to 29
this year were white, 14 percent
were black, 15 percent Latino and
3 percent Asian American.
In the country as a whole,
among voters 3 0 and older, 80 per
cent o f voters were white, 10 per
cent black, 7 percent Latino and 1
percent Asian American.
Seven percent o f young voters
said they were gay, lesbian or bi
sexual, compared with 4 percent o f
all voters.
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Sex Column

Hang up ‘hook up’ emd learn to explain yourself
K arlee P razak is a journalism ju n ior
a n d copy editor a n d sex colum nist fo r
the M ustang Daily.
I really dislike the term “hook up.”
Every form o f it — hook up,
hooking up, hooked up — just

doesn’t make sense. Ihere is no definitivc, acceptable dehnition o f the
phrase.
A prime example o f the hook
up phrase (H-phrasc) being lost in
translation is with none other than
my mom (Hi, Mom), We’ll be talk-

ing and I’ll bring up how so-and-so
hooked up with someone and the
conversation will suddenly come to
a standstill.
“Wait, they had sex?” Mom will
say.
To which I respond, “No, they

only hooked up.”
Then I’m obligated to go into de
tail about what I mean when I say
“hooked up,” which honestly can
describe anything from kissing to
fornication.
Sure back in good o f high school
hooking up meant just kissing but
now, in our ripened college ages, it
basically means someone scored.
High-five anyone?
The only time the words hook and
up should be used together is when
someone is talking about fishing or a
crane or something along those tines
— not when talking about anything
intimate.
My theory is that telling the truth
in straight-forward terms is the easi
est way to avoid misconceptions and

avoid going in-depth when the clari
fication phrase needs defining too.
NX^y not just own up to what (or
who) went down? There was obvi
ously some desire to get naughty at
the time, so there is really no reason
to be ashamed o f it now.
Before I point any fingers, I know
1 am guilty o f using the term. It is so
much easier than going straight into
detail — especially if I don’t neces
sarily want to admit what actually
happened.
I will try to take my own advice
after this. Besides, life is easier when
you just tell the truth from the getgo — once you tell different people
different stories, sticking to the resee Hmok upt page 1 0
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Terrible Things take the stage at SLO Brewing Co.
Kelly Cooper
K £1X Y C O O P E R .M O ^ MA1L.COM

Rock band Terrible Things will make
its SLO Brewing Co. debut this
Thursday night.
The recendy formed band, made
up o f ex-members o f Takihg Back
Sunday, Coheed and Cambria and
Hot Rod Circuit, is proving to fans
the end o f one path is the start o f
another.
Lead singer and former Taking
Back Sunday (T B S) member Fred
Mascherino, who left T B S about
three years ago, said starting this
band has made him feel the happiest
he has in years.
“Honestly, this has been the
most ftin I’ve had in a long time
because we’re all on the same page,”
Mascherino said. “We’ve all kind o f
had to take this step back and real
ize the reason we’re doing this is not
because o f the comfort or the money,
but that this is what we always want
ed to do."
The idea for Terrible Things ignit
ed within Mascherino after a streak
o f arson in his hometown o f Coatesville, Penn.
“About two years ago, there were
49 fires in about a four month period
and it was this ongoing thing where
there was a fire or two every week,”
Mascherino said. “It just went on
and on without anyone being able to
stop it. 1 was getting pretty upset and
frustrated about it and angry too.”
So the musician inside Mascheri
no got to work.
“1 just sort o f wrote a song
called ‘Steel Town' to deal with it,”
Mascherino said. “1 don’t think 1
said it quite right so 1 started writ
ing some more songs about it just for
myself. After I had four or five songs,
I thought this could be neat.”
After meeting Andy Jackson, a
former member o f Hot Rod Circuit,
Mascherino found out Jackson had
lost his home and belongings in a fire
a few years back.
“I said, ‘Well I have this g r ^ p o f
songs here that are about that experi
ence and you could bring in an angle
that I wouldn’t know about being a
victim o f the fire,’ and he was all for
it and we started writing about it,”
Mascherino said.
After the two started to collabo
rate, Mascherino contacted one o f
his favorite drummers Josh Eppard,
a former member o f Cohecd and
Cambria, who was in from the mo
ment he got the call.
Terrible Things was finally born.
Mascherino said the timing worked
out perfectly when it came to leaving
their former bands and working on
side projects.
“Andy — his band Hot Rod Cir
cuit ended three years ago and that’s
about the time when Josh left Coheed
and Cambria,” Mascherino said. “We
all ended that around the same time.
Just those two years o f not being a
band and doing our own thing that
made us excited for doing something
like this that’s more exciting.”
Terrible Things
released its
first self-titled album in August.
Mascherio said it could be consid
ered “straight forward rock music.”
However, he said the lyrics stray
away from relationships, much like
the typical lyrics ofTaking Back Sun
day.

“We kind o f went back to the
things we listened to when we grew
up like Led Zeppelin or Tom Petty or
some o f the punk stuff we were into
in high school,” Mascherino said.
“That helped us reinvent things.”
Mascherino said this “reinven
tion” has gotten mixed reviews from
friends — but that’s exactly what he’s
looking for.
“Even if they’re weirded out by it,
we think that’s great because we’re
dong something new,” Mascherino
said. “It won’t be about ‘Oh this
sounds like your old band’ or ‘Let’s
keep talking about your old band.’”
Although the album was released
in late August, the band has been
on small tours since April. One o f
which was the Warped Tour, which
Mascherino said is the hardest tour
in the world.
“There’s nothing more taxing on
your body as far as lack o f sleep and
just the heat,” he said.
However, he said he feels a closer
connection with the bands on the
Warped Tour that he couldn’t feel on
a regular tour.
“At the end o f the two months,
you feel like you all went through
something together and the people
you’re hanging out with on that
tour,” Mascherino said.
Come Thursday, the band will
have about two weeks left o f their
tour with Mac, but will be start
ing up again two days after it ends.
Yet, focusing on the current tour,
Mascherino said he’s excited to play
at a venue he’s never been to.
“It’s definitely going to be .i fun
show,” Mascherino said. “1 really love
playing new places. The worst thing
is playing in New York City. They
just .saw David Bowie and the Kinks
reunion already. So why the heck do
they want to sec us? So 1 love going
off the beaten path.”
Although Terrible Things as a
group has little name recognition in
San Luis Obispo, hopeful attendees
are indeed aware o f the musicians
who make up the band.
Architecture senior Garren Swe
den, a fan o f Coheed and Cambria,
said he knows Eppard as a good
drummer.
“He ha$ an interesting style,”
Sweden said. “He’s really cool — just
a really good groove drummer. He
really made Cohecd and Cambria
what they originally sounded like.
And he’s a really good writer as a
musician.”
Graphic communications junior
Alyssa Habian faid she knows the
band will put on a gt>od show be
cause o f the members’ histories as
successful musicians.
“It’s good listening — it’s not
scrcamo, but it’s not pop,” Habian
said. “They have a mix o f really good
musicians.”
The show is for all ages and doors
open at 6 :3 0 p.m. Tickets arc avail
able in advance for $14 at Boo Boo
Records, at ticketwcb.com or at the
door for $15.
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Terrible Ibings is comprised o f ex-members from bands Taking Back Sunday, Cohecd and Cambria and Hot Rod Circuit.
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Bill Gaines Audio, Inc.
840-A Capitolio Way
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Saturday, November 13,2010
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Hook up
continuedfrom page 8
spective lies gets way too difficult to
manage.
So when you are the recipient o f
the most heard question on Mon
days — “How was your weekend?”
— keep in mind that the askcr ex
pects to hear whatever details the
asked feels like sharing. This is the
only point during the exchange
where vagueness is acceptable — if
they asked it means they are either
willing to listen to count-by-count
recollections or a simple “fun” will
suffice.

If you choose to delve into the
juicy details and confess a “hook up,”
use this overused question as an in
vitation to share the nitty gritty and
the perfect time to avoid using the
H-phrase.
As a journalism student. I’ve been
told in all o f my classes to address the
five W ’s: who, what, when, where
and why (and sometimes how). I
think it would be a good idea to em
ploy this practice in weekend-tellerism as well.
This will eliminate the use o f any
form o f “hook up” as a way to avoid
admitting how far things actually
went as well as the inevitable follow
up question — “What exactly did

you do?”
Using the five W ’s is the only
way to be sure someone accurately
recounts what they mean when they
say, “We hooked up,”
There are many better alternatives
to use instead o f the H-phrase. For
example, using layman’s terms is a
perfectly acceptable and, probably
easier, route.
Terms which are encouraged to
be used as substitutions for the Hphrase arc (in increasing order o f
sexual severity): make out, light or
heavy grinding, hand job, head and
sex.
Sure, it’s blunt, but it’s the easi
est way. And if the person doesn’t
go straight to details, they probably
don’t feel like sharing what really
occurred — which is perfectly ac
ceptable because not everybody is an
open book.
Please stop beating around the
bush — just trail blaze right through
it to save time.
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Katie Chandler is finding balance as the legal
guardian of her teenage sister, her busy life
and her promising career. Every day, she’s
feeding her life, her career and her future.
Feed your future at www.pwc.tv
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Part one of final ‘Harry Potter’ movie hits theaters next w eek
G eoff Boucher
LOS ANGELES TIMES

There was a break in the action — the
cast and crew o f “Harry Potter and
the Deathly Hallows” were milling
about waiting for the next set-up on
a summer day here in 2009 — and
Daniel Radcliffe sat back in his seat
and admired the life o f a fugitive.
“Everybody is after us,” the actor said
o f his on-screen persona, Harry Pot
ter, and his partners in magic. “WeVe
to the point in the story where its a
lot o f action and we’re on the run.
And that’s brilliant."
When Part 1 o f the two-part
“Harry Potter" franchise finale reach
es theaters on Nov. 19, it will do so
without one o f the series’ signature
characters. But the missing star is
not a wizard, Muggle, goblin or troll,
it’s a place. The seventh film is the
first without any notable screen time
spent inside the stone corridors o f
Hogwarts School o f Witchcraft and
Wizardry, the castle that has become
synonymous with the magical epic.
'fhe absence o f the ancient acad
emy from the seventh movie, accord
ing to producer David Heyman, in
forms the texture and rhythm o f the
franchise’s penultimate installment.
The film is very much a road-trip
adventure with the three main char

acters — played by Daniel Radcliffe,
Rupert Grint and Emma Watson
— in fugitive mode and preparing
for the final showdown with Lord
Voldemort, portrayed with reptilian
rasp by Ralph Fiennes.
“It gives this film a very differ
ent feel to be away from Hogwarts,”
Heyman said. “Tlie main characters
— Harry, Ron and Hermione — are
on the run and, yes, they do go to
some magical places, but a lot o f the
film is set in a quite naturalistic set
ting, and that makes it feel very real
and very human. There’s plenty of
magic, o f course, but it’s set against
a very real context.
“It feels real, gritty at times and
beautiful at other times.”
Radcliffe said treading past the
stony floors o f the Hogwarts set in
Watford energized the cast during the
production o f the seventh and eighth
films, which were made together in
a shoot that began in February 2009
and did not wrap until mid-June o f
this year.
“This movie just looks different
than the other ones. We’ve spent
so much time at Hogwarts that it
makes it fresh to go somewhere new
on screen.
When last we left the orphaned
wizard at the end o f 2 0 0 9 ’s “Harry
Potter and the Half-Blood Prince,”

he was mourning Hogwarts head
master Albus Dumbledore (Michael
Gambon), who had been cut down
by Severus Snape (Alan Rickman).
The forces o f Voldemort were as
cending, and the gathering darkness
was far removed from the tone and
twinkle o f the first films in a fran
chise that has pulled in more than
$5.3 billion in worldwide box office.
The seventh film has dramatic
showdowns with Voldcmort’s cult,
the Death Eaters and a supernatural
heist job that includes a dragon as
the untamed getaway vehicle.
But Heyman said some o f the
most compelling sequences are
marked by emotional tension and
smothering suspense.
“One thing 1 love about the films
o f (director) David Yates is that you
really feel the human element,” Hey
man said, “'fhere’s a real truthful
ness, and going out on the road with
this seventh film, it makes it feel just
much more real."

MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE

While the main stars of “Harry Pbtter” will return for part one of the final film, the
movie will not take place at Hogwarts as all the previous films did.

Hogwarts makes its return in
“Harry Potter and the Deathly Hal
lows: Part 2," in a manner o f speak
ing. That final chapter o f the fran
chise is built around a massive battle
that destroys much o f the school.
That’s not much o f a spoiler if you’ve
been paying attention.
The Warner Bros, poster promot
ing the two-film finale shows the

ramparts o f the ancient academy in
flames beneath a grim tagline: “It all
ends here.”
The films taken together have
the cast’s enthusiasm at an all-time
high. “Without question, these two
are going to blow all o f the rest o f
them away,” says Tom Felton, who
has brought memorable sneer to the
role o f Draco Malfoy.
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pared to a Grassroots movement),
1 do not doubt much o f the anger
tea partiers feel is honest. It is, how
ever, rational anger expressed in an
irrational manner; it is anger over
Last week’s election held few sur
prises. except perhaps for Nevada’s the status quo without thought as
Sharron Angle and Delaware’s to the culpable parties which made
Christine O ’Donnell. Polls as far our current state o f affairs the status
back as early summer were show quo. Platitudes about cutting spend
ing and lowering taxes may appeal
ing an “enthusiasm gap” between
to one’s ideological leanings but ac
Democratic and Republican voters.
complishes very little pragmatically.
This, combined with a depressed
Anger alone is unproductive, but
economy and historical patterns
which show the president’s party of- * anger combined with actual pre
ten loses scats in the midterm elec scriptive policy recommendations
helps keep politicians honest, and
tions, made a volatile situation for
this second area is where many tea
Democrats this election cycle.
partiers could improve.
Iherc seems little doubt that the
enthusiasm gap should be credited
It seems apparent that the poor
economic conditions create much
largely to the Tea Party movement,
which first gained national atten of the current antipathy, thus an
tion during the health care debates.
ger should be directed at the factors
which helped sink us into a deep
I originally viewed the movement
economic recession: shady lending
in a negative light — it seemed all
practices that led to the subprime
the yelling and shouting at town
mortgage crisis, large investment
hall meetings was designed to halt
hanks that spread the risk through
any reasonable discussion of reform
out the financial system and the pat
and of the proposed bill. Ihe anger
tern o f deregulation that has been
seemed artificial; the fears irrational
propagated by conservatives over
(remember death panels.^).
the pa.st few decades, especially the
Yet, here we arc today a year and
deregulation o f financial markets.
a half later and the Tea Party con
O ne o f the most compelling
tinues to have a profound inHuence
moments o f the recession was when
on American politics. Although
many on the left decry the lea Parry Allan Greenspan, one o f the archi
tects and proponents for dercgulaas an Astroturf movement (as com-

Jerem y C utcher is a p o litica l science
sen ior a n d M ustang D aily lib era l col
umnist.

tion, admitted to the Hou.se Over
sight Comm ittee thac the recession
had revealed a “flaw” in his belief
o f markets regulating themselves
through “invisible hand” mecha
nisms.
W hile Tea Party sentiment
helped spur con.servative enthusi
asm, its viability as a unified na
tional movement is much more
ambiguous as Tea Party candidates
fared poorly in elections where they
had to appeal to a wider elector
ate — like Senate and gubernato
rial races — than in more localized
elections with more homogeneous
constituenefes.
Take Christine O ’Donnell for
instance. Fueled by Tea Party anger
and anti-establishment sentiment,
she won the Republican Senate pri
mary over long-time Congressman
and moderate conservative Mike
Castle, who was expected to win
Joe Biden’s old Senate scat by a wide
margin.
Instead, O ’Donnell was seen as
too inexperienced and divisive to
make a successful attempt, losing
the race to Democrat Chris Coons.
Or look at Sharron Angle, who lost
to Harry Reid when most pundits
thought Reid’s time in the Senate
had assuredly come to an end. Or
Joe Miller in Alaska, who won the
Republican primary hut looks as if
he will lose to incumbent and writein candidate Lisa Murkowski.
In more localized elections, how
ever, Tea Party candidates did rather

well, giving Republicans a clear ma
jority in the House. ITiis majority,
plus the infusion o f candidates with
strongly con.scrvative values, will as
suredly swing the House far to the
right. Tile question then becomes:
will the newly elected legislators
follow through on their promises o f
moving us backwards (i.e. repealing
Obama’s health care bill) or find a
way to compromise to move this
country forward?
Ih e simple fact is Obama has
tried to rid the country o f this can
cerous form of politics which has
gripped the country for the last few
decades — while he was in the Sen
ate, he was a proponent o f a single
payer health care system. As presi
dent, Obama did not even address
a single-payer system but rather
started the debate with the public
option, exasperating many on the
left.
But Republicans know their his
tory. fhey know Clinton became
vastly more popular when he de
cided to legislate from the centcrIcft following the 1994 midterm
elections, enabling him to success
fully seek a second term. Republi
cans’ goal from day one has been to
make Obama a one-term president.
What does that leave for the next
two years? Most likely. Republicans
will legislate to benefit their own
party, regardless o f what the coun
try needs.
And I thought Republicans were
all about “Country First."

M o$t likely, Republicans
will legislate to benefit their
own party, regard less^ f
w hat the cou n try n»
— Jeremy Cutcher
Liberal colum nist
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Future freak out: students wonder about what’s next
M arisa Bloch is a journalism senior.

specialize in a specific area in order
to distinguish

As I approach my final quarters here
at Cal Poly, the question o f “W hat’s
next?” has crossed my mind multiple
times.
I’m sure I’m not alone in wonder
ing what is in store for me in the fu
ture? Where do I go from here? Can
1 get a job? Has all o f my hard work
paid off?
As we head toward the end o f our
college careers, it is only natural to be
nervous and worried about what to
do once we graduate.
Gone are the days when a four
year degree was exceptional and spe
cial, when resumes were just a page
long, internships were rare and jobs
were easy to come by. Now, in our
fast-paced society, standards have
definitely gone up.
A four year degree is no longer
an uncommon accomplishment.
Don’t get me wrong, it’s definitely an
achievement, but these days it seems
to serve the bare minimum. During
current times, not only are students
expected to receive a four year degree,
but they are also encouraged to at
tend graduate school.
It is almost unheard o f now for
a students to not continue on and

have lengthy, high-tech resumes. A
single-page, printed out resume
is no longer considered a
good representation
o f oneself.

M a rgaret S c o t t

themselves from every
one else. As students enter
the work force, they need to
stand out and with a bach
elor’s degree as common as a
high school diploma, it’s getting
harder to do.
Along with graduate scht)ol becom
ing somewhat expected o f students so

.n e w s a r t

Tliere are now resumes consist
ing o f multiple pages o f prestigious
accomplishments; not to mention
ePortfolios, Linked In profiles and

other extensive online representation
nomic state, good jobs are few and far
of achievements. 1 don’t know about
between.
other students, but this to me is very
Companies are cutting positions
overwhelming.
and tacking on ntore responsibilities
In addition. I’m expected to
to other areas. It has become a neces
be technologically savvy as sity for students to become skilled in
well with my own personal
multiple tasks because jobs are not
webpage. With all o f the
nearly as specific anymore.
competition for jobs
For example, as a journalism stu
and
intern
dent concentrating in news edito
ships, it is
rial, it is not enough for me to simalm ost , ply know how to write a good story.
a stu
I need to know how to write, how to
dents’ shoot and edit video, how to write for
priority to try
the Web, how to blog, how to write a
and
“one-up” press release and how to be my own
everyone else. How
photographer. Needless to say, it isn’t
can 1 stand out as an
c*asy.
individual in my field,
In the current times the bare mini
and in my life?
mum won’t cut it, unless you want a
But sometimes even
less career based job. Universities have
having an internship isn’t
raised admissions standards, professors
’enough. It appears as
have raised their cla.ss requirements,
though some students
departments have increased gradua
are starting to get their
tion requirements and employers have
r*. first internships in their fresh
definitely up|>cd their criterion.
man year — competition is
We are in difficult times right now,
fierce and it is apparent going abtwe
which is why it is important to be
and beyond is necessary.
very prestigious. It is no wonder that
Not only has competition in the
students are under immense stress
job market become more intense
and don’t know what to do with their
lives. How much is enough?
due to rising expectations from the
work force, but in this current eco-

News isn ’t what it used to be Sch o la rsh ip s don’t
cover everything

Leonard Pitts J r , w inner o f the 2 0 0 4
Pulitzer Prize fa r commentary, is a col
umnist fa r the M iam i Herald.

It is seldom a good thing when the
news becomes the news.
We’ve seen that twice in recent
weeks. First there was ABC News’ illfated flirtation with blogger Andrew
Breitban.
In the fiice o f heavy criticism, ABC
backed off its decision to make Breit
ban part o f its election night cover
age. How prominent a role he was to
have played is a point o f contention
between the two panics; ABC has said
it canceled the plan because Breitban
kept exaggerating the role he’d been
asked to play.
(Breitbart exaggerating? Wow.
What arc the odds?)
O f course, the size o f his role
wasn’t the problem. Rather, it is that
Breitbart is neither a journalist nor an
analyst, but an activist and provoca
teur best known for his involvement
in two video hit jobs (Shirley Sher
rod and ACORN ) that turned out
to be riddled with misleading and
flat-out false claims. So it is shocking
any news organization worthy o f the
name would allow him within a hun
dred feet o f its coverage.
As for the second contretemps;
Last week, M SN BC suspended Keith
Olbermann for two days after it was
revealed he had given $7,200 to three
political candidates “without getting
permission* from his superiors, per
M SN BC policy.
Ahem.
In the first place: I'wo days isn’t a
suspension, it’s a long weekend. In the
.second place: really? So it would have
been O K for him to give money had
he gotten approval first?
Allow me to quote from my em
ployer’s

ethics

handb(K)k:

“Staff

members should not personally and
publicly endorse political candidates
or take part in political campaigns.
We should not make contributions
to political candidates or political par
ties, directly or indirectly, or run for
office.”
Here’s the funny thing: 1 had never
read that pas.sagc before looking it up
to quote. I didn't need to. I knew it
was there. How could it “not” lx; there
for any news organization that is se
rious about protecting its most vital
asset? Meaning, obviously, its cred
ibility.
I make no apologies if that sounds
old school. It seems to me that in the
rush to new school, to reinventing
journalism according to the frothy
dictates o f the infotainment era, some
o f us (ABC, MSNBCS and, most as
suredly, Fox, where donations to poli
ticians arc a matter o f course) have
forsaken some fundamentals.
C hief among them the require
ment that a journalist do nothing that
puts him — or “appears” to put him
— in the pocket o f tho.se on whom
he reports.
The issue is not objectivity. The
standard that word implies is im|x>ssiblc and undesirable. Who’d trust a re
porter who was “objective," betrayed
no feeling, in the face o f a child rapt
or terrorist attack? News is a scries of

% %

judgment calls; what story to cov
er, how big to play it, what angle
to t.ike and a functioning human
ity is rc-quired to make those calls

properly.
While that precludes objectiv
ity, it doesn’t preclude — in fact, it
“demands” — disinterest, demands
that you have no tangible stake in
a given outcome. An emotional or
intellectual stake, yes; again, that’s
inseparable from being human.
But a journalist who has a fi
nancial stake like Olbermann, or
stakes an entire career on achiev
ing a cenain political outcome by
any means necessary like Breitbart,
forfeits any expectation o f being
taken seriously by serious people
— and yes, that applies even to a
pundit.
Ciranted, there is a history
back to colonial times o f journal
ists functioning as the propaganda
arm o f this political parry or that.
In that sense, Olbermann, Breit
bart and Fox arc nothing new.
But there is a critical difFcrcncc
between propaganda and news —
or even propaganda and opinion.
When you want the former, you
now know where to go. But when
you just want to know what’s go
ing on in the world, it might best
to ItMik somewhere else.

first p lace: Two days
a suspension, it s a
lo n g w eekend.
— Leonard Pitts Jr.
Miami Herald columnist

P a u l L a c h in e

n evsa rt

The faUotvinf' editorial appeared in the
Philadelphia ¡nejuirer.
Those struggling to pay for higher
education might find it hard to shed
a tear for athletes on full scholar
ships. But a new study shows many
don’t get the “free ride” they may have
been promised — even as colleges and
coaches reap the rewards o f their ath
letic prowess.
Even with a .scholarship covering
mition, fees, room, board and books,
a Division 1 student-athlete can ex
pect nearly $3,000 a year in other
school-related expenses, says the study
by Ithaca College professor FJIcn J.
Staurowsky and the National College
Players Association. Out-of-pocket
exjxnscs can include parking, soft
ware, medical care and more.
Depending on the school, the esti
mated uncovered expenses for last year
ranged from $200 to almost $11,000.
Ihc study found a gap o f $1,500 a
year at Villanova, $2,345 at Rutgers,
$3,924 at Penn State, and $4,436 at
Temple.
Meanwhile, many head ftx^tball

and basketball coaches get six- or
seven-figure compensation packages.
The NCAA has signed an $ 11 billion,
14-ycar contract with CBS and Turner
Sports to televise its men’s basketball
tournament.
The scholarship gap was calculated
by comparing the full cost to attend
these in.stitutions, as reported by the
federal government, to expenses cov
ered under NCAA rules. Some college
officials disputed the extent o f the gap,
but didn’t deny its existence.
O f course, the costs borne by elite
athletes arc dwarfed by those facing
most students and their families. But
the players’ association notes that the
idea o f a “free ride” for talented ath
letes has become so ingrained that
many expect just that.
Moreover, the shortfalls exist across
institutions and sports, so most o f the
athletes involved are not headed for
lucrative pro careers. And, having ex
pected a ftec education, the)' may be
especially ill-equipped to pay for it.
Nickel-and-diming makes top ath
letes more vulnerable to unscrupulous
agents. Several told Sports Illustrated
they took illicit payments because
scholarships didn’t cover all their ex
penses.
There have been some halting steps
to address the issue. The NCAA re
portedly considered changing its rules
so scholarships could cover the full
cost of attendance, but it ultimately
dropped the idea. It should reconsider
taking that step.
Last month, California began re
quiring colleges to disclose more in
formation about the total cost o f at
tendance. Making at least that much
clear to prospective students, whether
they’wre athletes or not, should be
standard practice everywhere.
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Soccer
continuedfrom page 16
still had a great chance," Holochcr
said. “In the games we lost, 1 was still
happy with the way we played. WeVe
been playing at a high-level, compet
ing with Irvine and Santa Barbara.”
Scoring five goals in its first five
conference games. Cal Poly was al
most able to double its .scoring out
put in its last five conference games
with nine goals. The Mustangs’ late
season oilensive surge was led by
seniors Junior Burgos and David
Zamora. Burgos and Zamora com
bined lor only one goal in the first 12
games o f the sea.son but have scored a
combined seven goals in the last five
games.
Zamora, who scored his 25th ca
reer goal at Cal Poly, matching former
Cal Poly player Clay Harry (199596) in career goals for Cal Poly, said
he is feeling more confident since his
recent scoring streak.
“I’m feeling pretty confident go
ing into Wednesday’s game,” 2Lamora
said. “My job is to score goals and

I’m glad I’ve been doing so.”
Even though it could be his last
game at Cal Poly, Zamora said this
game is just as important as every
Big West playoff game he’s played
in the past.
“In the last couple years, 1
played my hardest to win and ex
tend the -sea.son for those .seniors,”
Zamora said. “This time I will still
be playing my hardest to extend
the sea.son for myself and other .se
niors.”
Either way, Holocher said atiendant.s will see a great soccer match.
“We have a lot o f respect for
(UC Santa Barbara) as a soccer
team” Holocher said at Monday’s
press conference. “We love the
rivalry. We love the excitement
it brings the community at both
schools. You’ll see what you come
to expect to see — a great soccer
match.”
Tlie winner will advance to the
Big West Conference finals and
play the victor o f the U C Riverside
versus Cal State Fullerton match.
The game starts at 7 p.m. at Harder
Stadium in Santa Barbara.

lot o f respect for (U C Santa
L) as a soccer team. We love
the rivalry. We love the exdt
brings the community at both j|hoq|il
— ^ u l Holocher
M e n ’s soccer head coach
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Football
continuedfivni page 16
route to a playoff berth.
Now in Smith’s senior season,
and his final regular season game
ar Cal Poly, he has a chance to do
something which Dally made al
most look easy — take Cal Poly to
the playoffs.
“1 want to be known as a winner
,and I want this team to be known
as a winning team,” Smith said.
“It’s for the guys. We pur in the
hard work, we dedicated ourselves
to being successful and winning is
all that matters.”
Smith is undefeated as a starlet
this season, but fellow quarter
back Andre Broadous is once again
threatening to steal some spotlight
from the senior. Broadous took
over the starting spot when Smith
was hurt earlier this season and
some argue the offen.se is better
with him under center.
But since Broadous suffered an
injury at the end o f Cal Poly’s game
against Southern Utah three weeks
ago, he hasn’t been on the field.
“My shoulder feels a lot better,”
Broadous said. “I’ve been in the
training room a lot. The treatment
has been going good. Saturday was
the best it felt so far. The pain is
pretty much gone.”
Walsh said he expects Broadous
to be healthy enough to play this
weekend but did not clarify who
would start under center.
“The quarterback situation is
the quarterback situation,” Walsh

C A L

said. “It’s Tony’s senior season, we
understand that, but the bottom
line is we are going to do whatever it
takes to beat UC Davis as a football
team.”
UC Davis is the third-ranked
team in the Great West standings
and the reigning conference cham
pion. "ITie Aggies have a win over
San Jose State under its belt and av
erage 22 points per game a.s well as
.518 yards of total offense per game.
“I have a tremendous amount o f
respect for their program and their
tradition that they have,” Walsh
said. “Bob Biggs does a tremendous
job and 1 know they will be well pre
pared and well coached.”
l l i c Mustangs arc the secondranked team in the Great West and
lead in rushing, averaging 255 yards
rushing per game and interceptions

ing yards or 50 touchdowns. No,
it’s going to be about beating Davis
and how well did we win in playoffs.
This is a must win:”
Smith will have a chance to prove
his worth this weekend against UC
Davis. Normally, the game against
the Aggies needs no hype. But this
year in the Battle for the Golden
Horseshoe, with the playoffs, the ri
valry and everything else on the line,
it’s far more important than just a
mere goal the Mustangs had to start
the year.
“It’s the outcome o f our 2010 sea
son,” Walsh said, “This is really what
competitive sports are all about.”

(17).
The passing offense, however,
has been a different story. It didn’t
necessarily get going in last week’s
game against South' Dakota. Smith
passed for 4 ) yards and completed
two passes against the Coyotes. In
his six games played this season, he
has thrown for 441 yards and two
touchdowns in six games. In five,
Broadous has passed for 69 more
yards and two more touchdowns.
But for Smith, none o f that mat
ters. He doesn’t care about stats,
he said. He cares about wins and
losses.
“At the end o f the day we are go
ing to look back at this year and we
are going to talk about the things
we accomplished,” Smith said. “It’s
not going to be about 10,000 pass
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Playoffs on the line for
football in the Battle for
the Golden Horseshoe

RYAN S ID A R rO MUSTANG DAILY

David Zamora tied the Cal Poly all-time record for goals (25) with his score against Northridgc on Nov. 6.

M e n ’s soccer faces UCSB in first
*

round of conference tournam ent
Jerom e G oyhenetche
je r o m e g o y h e n e t c h e .m d ^

; m a i l .c o m

The next chapter o f the Blue-Green
Rivalry will continue tonight as the
Cal Poly mens soccer team goes on
the road to face rival UC Santa Bar
bara in the Big West Tournament
semifinals.
The game will be a familiar set
ting for the Mustangs who faced
Santa Barbara once before at Harder
Stadium for the Big West Tourna
ment semi-finals in 2008. Cal Poly
was able to tie the game 2-2 in the
78th minute with a goal from Pat
rick Sigler, but after two scoreless
overtimes, lost to UC Santa Barbara
in a penalty-kick shootout.
After 12 straight losses to the
Gauchos between 2000 and 2 007,
the Mustangs were able to turn it
around, posting a 2-4-3 record in
the last three seasons and losing.thrce
games by one goal. But home-field
advantage heavily favors UC Santa
Barbara, leaving Cal Poly winlcss in
the last 12 seasons at the Gauchos’
home stadium.
Ihis year’s matchup between the
two teams has resulted in close games

with both Cal Poly and UC Santa
Barbara earning last minute wins, in
its first match o f the season in Santa
Barbara, Cal Poly lost 2-1 in the 90ih
minute but when UC Santa Barbara
came to San Luis Obispo, the Mus
tangs won 2-1 with an overtime goal
from sophomore Chris Gaschen.
fhe Mustangs’ victory over the
Gauchos was a crucial step toward
Big West playoffs. In the beginning
o f its conference schedule, Cal Poly
was winiess in four straight matches.

including a tie with last-place Cal
State Northridgc where Cal Poly
dropped a 2-0 lead. Ihis put the
Mustangs out o f a playoff spot midCOctober.
But despite being in fifth place
halfway through the season, head
coach Paul HoltK'her said he was
confident his team would make the
playoffs.
“1 knew we weren’t out o f it and
see Soccer, page 15
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Junior Buf]goi it one of twi^tenion who may be playing their final match tonight.
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Running back Mark Rodgers rushed for a career-high o f 2 3 5 yards on 15 car
ries last week against South Dakota, helping his team to a 3 8 -2 4 win.

Brian De Los Santos
M U STA N G O A II.Y SPO RIS^M A IL.C O M

When fullback Jake Romanclli and
the Cal Poly Mustangs (7-3, 2-1
Great West) began the season, they
had two goals in mind.
The first: win the Great West
Conference to get a chance at play
offs. Ih e second: beat hated-rival
U C Davis.
“'Those have been all our goals,"
Romanelli said. “It's pretty clear
cut."
W ith Southern Utah clinching
the Great West conference crown,
the first goal is out the window,
but head coach Tim Walsh and
the Mustangs still have a chance to
complete the second. This week
end, they host rival U C Davis (4-5,
2-1) with.more than just pride on
the line.
"'This is a playoff game,” Walsh
said at Monday’s press conference.
“As a football team and a football
program that is what you want.
We are playing for something im
portant.”
With a win this week, the Mus
tangs could very well be playoff
bound. There are 20 spots — which
are awarded to multiple conference
championships and at-lai^e selec
tions — in this year’s postseason
bracket. W ith Cal Poly earning a
No. 19 ranking in 'The S{^rts Net
work’s PCS Top-25 Football Poll,
it looks like it should have a good
shot at getting in.
But at some points this season,
it didn’t always seem like the Mus
tangs would earn this chance.

Cal Poly started the year with a
2-0 start, boasting wins over M on
tana (then-ranked No. 1) and Hum
boldt State. But in week three, the
Mustangs slipped against Texas
State, suffering a loss in their first
game o f a five-game road stretch.
During that span, the Mustangs
went 2 -3 , losing to Fresno State and
soon to be conference champion,
Southern Utah.
W ith its record 4 -3 , Cal Poly
struggled in its next two games but
posted wins nonetheless. Against St.
Francis — a'gam e in which Walsh
said may have been the defense’s
worst o f the year — the Mustangs
couldn’t seem to pull away from
a team which had just one win.
Against South Dakota last week, the
Mustangs had to overcome an early
14-0 deficit.
It hasn’t been ca.sy, but with one
more win, the Mustangs would be
8-3 — the same record Jonathan
Daily, Ramses Barden and the Cal
Poly football team posted in 2008.
“To know that — at least in the
win column — (we) can win as
much as the 2 008 team did,” quar
terback Tony Smith said. “It’s a spe
cial accomplishment."
Smith was a part o f that team and
sat on the bench during the season.
In those games, he learned from
maybe one o f the best quarterbacks
for Cal Poly in recent years — Dally.
Dally commanded an offense which
averaged 461 yards per game and 45
points per g^une, posting wins over
San Diego State and U C Davis en
SO0 Football, page 15

